
  FairhaVEN SENIOR Lifestyles 

Dedicated to Serving Fairhaven’s Finest, Our Senior Citizens �

 

229 Huttleston Avenue, Fairhaven, MA 02719�

Phone: (508) 979�4029   ·   Fax: (508) 979�4116�

Email:  asilvia@fairhaven�ma.gov   �   Website: www.fairhaven�ma.gov�

FEBRUARY  2021 

Valentine Smile 

On Valentine's Day we think of those 

 Who make our lives worthwhile, 

 Those gracious, friendly people who 

 We think of with a smile. 

I am fortunate to know you, 

That's why I want to say, 

To rare and special person: 

Happy Valentine's Day! 

                                                  By Joanna Fuchs � Poemsource.com                                                                                          
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MEET THE STAFF�

�

Director� � � Anne Silvia�

Senior Office Assistant� Cynthia Vandenburgh�

Social Day Activities Dir.� Sally Bourke�

Outreach Coordinator�� Lucille Dauteuil�

Asst. Outreach Coordinator� Carolyn Dantoni�

Volunteer Coordinator� Christine Alfonse�

Office Assistant� � Phyllis Pequita�

Environmental Coordinator� Rich Walker�

Van Drivers� � � �

� Frank Barcellos, Leon Hebert, Ron Dexter, 

� James Hennessy�

Newsletter Editor� � Cynthia Vandenburgh�

�

�

�

BOARD OF DIRECTORS�

�

Chairperson� � � Francis Cox�

Vice Chairperson� � Jack Oliveira�

Secretary� � � Lee Allaire�

Member� � � Joan Mello�

Associate Member� � Carol Burt�

Associate Member� � Bob Ryan �

Associate Member� � Susan Oiestad ��

FAIRHAVEN SENIOR CENTER�

229 Huttleston Avenue�

Fairhaven, MA 02719�

�

Phone: 508�979�4029�

Fax: 508�979�4116�

Social Day: 508�993�9455�

�

WEBSITE: �

https://www.fairhaven�ma.gov/council�aging �

HOURS:   Monday � Friday              7:30 am to 3:30 pm�

 

MISSION STATEMENT�

The Council on Aging �

Is an Advocate for Improved �

Quality of Life for Seniors through Education, �

Programs & Services. �

SYN•ER•GY -
THE COOPERATIVE EFFORT OF TWO ENTITIES TO ACHIEVE A MORE

SUCCESSFUL OR PRODUCTIVE RESULT - YOUR HEALTH

PAIN, WEAKNESS, BALANCE ISSUES, DIFFICULTY WALKING OR 
AFTER SURGERY - CALL US DIRECTLY TO SCHEDULE AN EVALUATION 

Call (508) 991-2918 to schedule an appointment 
147B WASHINGTON STREET, FAIRHAVEN 

www.synergyptfairhaven.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089

Your Dock & Door Specialists Since 1954

TAUNTON GARAGE DOOR
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

 FAIRHAVEN TAUNTON
 1-508-997-5300  1-508-824-5290
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HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM 

DIRECTOR,, ANNE SILVIA, 

BOARD MEMBERS, STAFF 

AND VOLUNTEERS OF 

THE 

FAIRHAVEN  

SENIOR CENTER 

FAIRHAVEN SENIOR CENTER �

TRANSPORTATION�

�

The Fairhaven 

Council on Aging 

has put one van on 

the road for in�town 

transportation only 

for seniors of Fairha-

ven. �

�

The van will run 

Monday through Friday beginning at 8:00 am. �

�

Van seats have been X off where riders are 

asked not to sit respecting social distancing. �

�

Riders must have their temperatures taken be-

fore getting on the van and must wear a mask at 

all times while on the van. The van driver will 

sanitize the van before the next group of passen-

gers are picked up.�

�

Please call the Fairhaven Senior Center if you 

want to schedule a ride at 508�979�4029. �

FUEL ASSISTANCE�

�

For new applications, call Maria Grace at PACE 

at 508�999�4473 or 508�525�4276. If you have 

any questions, please call Phyllis at the Senior 

Center at 508�979�4029.��

PROJECT BREAD’S FOODSOURCE �

HOTLINE INFO�

�

Project Bread’s FoodSource Hotline (1�800�645�8333) 

is able to provide SNAP application assistance over 

the phone and help you identify all of the allowable 

expenses such as housing and medical costs to en-

sure you receive the full amount of benefits that you 

are entitled to. We can also answer questions of cur-

rent SNAP recipients including using their SNAP 

funds to purchase groceries for delivery, navigating 

the Healthy Incentive Program(HIP), and providing 

information about other local food resources.� �

Our hotline is open Monday through Friday from 

8:00am to 7:00pm and Saturdays from 10:00am to 

2:00pm. We are able to assist callers in 180 lan-

guages through our interpreter service. We also offer 

assistance through our TTY line at 1�800�377�1292. 

Clients are also encouraged to connect with us via our 

Live Chat featured on: www.gettingsnap.org! �

�

HEART HEALTHY �

SNICKERDOODLES�

�

Soft, chewy, and rolled in cinnamon, these “sugar” 

cookies have far less added sugar than the traditional 

varieties.�

��

Ingredients:�

�� 1 cup trans�fat�free tub margarine�

�� 1/4 cup Stevia sugar blend plus 1 tablespoon �

       Stevia sugar blend, divided �

�� 1 large egg�

�� 1 teaspoon vanilla extract�

�� 2 cups all�purpose flour�

�� 3/4 teaspoon baking powder�

�� 3/4 teaspoon salt�

�� 1 1/2 teaspoons ground cinnamon�

�

Directions:�

1.� Preheat the oven to 400°F.�

2.� In a large bowl, using an electric mixer on medi-

um speed, beat the margarine, ¼ cup Stevia sugar 

blend, egg, and vanilla until smooth.�

3.� In a medium bowl, stir together the flour, baking 

powder, and salt.�

4.� Using the electric mixer on medium speed, gradu-

ally beat the flour mixture into the Stevia sugar blend 

mixture just until moistened but no flour is visible.�

5.� In a small bowl, stir together the remaining 1 ta-

blespoon Stevia sugar blend and the cinnamon.�

6.� Using your hands, shape the dough into 1¼�inch 

balls to make 24 cookies. Gently roll in the Stevia 

sugar blend cinnamon mixture, coating lightly. Place 

about 2 inches apart on a large baking sheet or two 

small baking sheets. With the palm of your hand or a 

fork, lightly flatten each ball.�

Bake for 8 to 10 minutes, or until the bottoms are 

browned.                                     AmericanHeartAssociation�

HOLIDAY CLOSING�

The Fairhaven Senior Center will not be open for calls on �

Monday, February 15th �

in observance of Presidents’ Day�

DIET AND EXERCISE DURING COVID�19�

My goal for 2021 was to lose 10 pounds. I only 

have 14 to go.���

����

I just did a week's worth of cardio after walking 

into a spider web.���

����

I don't mean to brag, but I finished my 14�day diet 

food supply in 3 hours and 20 minutes.���

����

A recent study has found women who carry a �

little extra weight live longer than men who �

mention it.���
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Federal Trade Commission�

Beware of  an email from a friend requesting “a favor”.  A friend, relative, or trust-

ed institution may ask if  you can purchase gift cards from Amazon or similar 

companies. Verify the request with a phone call. Never trust an email asking for 

you to purchase for another. 

�
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Valintine Word Search 
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�

�

�

�

�

Director/Veterans’ Service Officer:  Bradford Fish � Administrative Assistant: Jane Bettencourt �

Location : Town Hall,�40 Center St., Fairhaven, MA 02719 � Telephone :��� (508)979�4023 ext. 114�

Open by appointment only (508)979�4023 ext. 114 or 115�

The Veterans Office has books on the stories of Vietnam free to Vietnam Vets. �

Books provided by the State of Massachusetts.�

GET ACTIVE FOR A HEALTHY HEART�

�

One of the most important ways to lower your risk for heart disease is by becoming physically active.�

�

National guidelines recommend at least 2 hours, 30 minutes of moderate�intensity physical activity per week, 

like brisk walking where your blood gets pumping and you are a little breathless. If you find yourself short of 

time, you can incorporate physical activity in small chunks, such as three 10�minute intervals per day, and still 

achieve some heart health benefits.�

�

How Moving More Helps�

· Strengthens heart muscles�

· Improves blood flow�

· Lowers blood pressure and cholesterol levels�

· Helps control weight�

�

�

Check with Your Doctor�

Before beginning an exercise program, talk with your doctor about the type and amount of activity that is right for 

your health.                                                                                      Visit nhlbi.nih.gov for more information. ©LPi�

FAIRHAVEN COMMUNITY ELECTRICITY AGGREGATION �

The Fairhaven Community Electricity Aggregation (CEA) is the town’s program to provide competitive choice for 

electricity to our residents and businesses. The Fairhaven CEA program is part of a 25�community electricity 

buying group, active since January 2016.�

�

In January�2021, Fairhaven CEA�will�change electricity suppliers from Public Power to Constellation New Ener-

gy.�You will see a notice in your January 2021 Eversource electricity bill.��

�

The new default program rate is $0.10865 per kilowatt hour (kWh) fixed for 36 months (January 2021 through 

December 2023) and now includes 10% more renewable electricity than required by state law. Fairhaven CEA 

will also offer two optional electricity rates with more renewable electricity than required by state law and one 

option that only meets the state requirements.��

�

No action is needed to remain in the program on the default option (Local Green 10%). If you prefer a 

different percentage of clean electricity, call Constellation NewEnergy at 833�461�0813 or visit the pro-

gram website�masscea.com/Fairhaven.�

�

If you have questions about the program, you may call Good Energy and leave a message with your name 

and� phone number at�844�627�7232. A representative will call you within 24 hours.�

Ways to Become More Active Every Day�

· Take the stairs�

· Park in the farthest space from the door�

· Walk around while you are on the phone�

· Be active with the grandkids�

· Put on some music and dance�

WEAR RED DAY FOR WOMENS HEART HEALTH IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH! 

FAIRHAVEN FUNERAL HOME

Pre-arrangement Experts
www.hathawayfunerals.com

F A M I L Y  F U N E R A L  H O M E S

508-994-9471
117 Main Street,
Fairhaven, MA

Contact the 
Management Office 
for Additional Info.

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089
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COA DISCLAIMER�

�

The Fairhaven COA offers legal, financial, medical, recreational and other services or activities by volunteers or 

nominal cost practitioners. Seniors participating in these services or activities do so with the understanding that the 

Fairhaven COA, the Town of Fairhaven or its employees do not assume any legal or other responsibility for any 

advice or services rendered by such volunteers or nominal cost practitioners.�

WHAT IS A “NO CONTEST” CLAUSE?�

�

By: Brandon C. Walecka, Esq.  (Walecka Law, P.C., 774�203�9003, Brandon@WaleckaLaw.com)�

�

A “no�contest” (also called in terrorem clause) provision is a clause that you can put in your Last Will & Testa-

ment to discourage a disappointed heir from challenging your estate plan. If an heir files a lawsuit against your 

estate, then such a clause effectively cancels that heir from inheriting under the Will. Thus, skipping over him or 

her and distributing assets to the other named heirs.��

�

A no�contest clause may be a good idea where you have a beneficiary in your Will who you suspect may be up-

set by the property (or lack of property) distributed to him or her.��

�

It is important to note that a no�contest provision in a Will does not make a Will bulletproof. The following are 

some steps that may make a Will contest less likely to succeed.�

�

Make sure your Will is properly executed. The best way to do this is to have an experienced, qualified attor-

ney assist you in drafting and executing the Will.� There are certain procedures that need to be followed for the 

Will to be valid in Massachusetts.�

�

Explain your decision. Generally, it is a good idea to talk to family members at the time you draft the Will and 

explain why someone is getting left out of the Will or getting a reduced share. If you do not discuss it in person, 

state the reason in the Will. You may also want to include a letter with the Will, which explains your intent behind 

your decision.�

�

Prove competency. One common way of challenging a Will is to argue that the deceased family member was 

not mentally competent at the time they signed the Will. You can try to avoid this by making sure the attorney 

drafting the Will tests you for competency. This could involve seeing a doctor and answering a series of ques-

tions.�

�

Remove the appearance of undue influence. Another common method of challenging a Will is to argue that 

someone exerted undue influence over the deceased family member. For example, if you are planning on leav-

ing everything to your daughter who is also your primary caregiver, your other children may argue that your 

daughter took advantage of her position to influence you. To avoid the appearance of undue influence, do not 

involve any family members who are inheriting under your Will in drafting your Will. Family members should not 

be present when you discuss the Will with your attorney or when you sign it. To be totally safe, family members 

should not even drive you to meet with the attorney.�

�

If possible, we all want to avoid unnecessary litigation over our estates. Litigation is burdensome, expensive, and 

can tear a family apart, but worse is having your estate go somewhere you never intended.��

�

Want to learn more about how to properly execute a Will? Consider scheduling a consultation with a qualified 

estate planning attorney who can help.��

�

The information contained in this article is not intended to make you an expert on estate planning nor is this article intended 

to replace the need for the advice of a professional. Rather, this article is simply intended to provide a basic understanding 

of why estate planning is important for everybody and a basic understanding of some of the more common estate planning 

tools.� This article does not constitute legal advice.���

 Our Lady’s Haven
 Skilled Nursing & Short Term Rehabilitation

509-999-4561
508-997-0254

71 Center St., Fairhaven, MA 02719

www.dhfo.org
 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089
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APPLE�

BANANA CREAM�

BLUEBERRY�

CHERRY�

CHESS�

CHIFFON�

CHOCOLATE SILK�

CUSTARD�

DERBY�

KEYLIME�

LEMON MERINGUE�

PEACH�

PEANUT BUTTER�

PEAR�

PECAN�

PUMPKIN�

RAISIN�

RHUBARB�

SHOOFLY�

FEBRUARY IS GREAT AMERICAN PIE MONTH - WORD SEARCH 

�

 Your local
 real estate experts.
 We live here
 AND work here. 

43 CENTER STREET, FAIRHAVEN 
CALL 888-491-9993 

info@howeallen.com • www.howeallen.com 
Karen Fontaine to place an ad today! 

kfontaine@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6350 

389 Alden Road • Fairhaven, Massachusetts

• 5 STAR RATED •
(508) 991-8600

Short term Rehab and Long Term Care

“We take good Care of Our Neighbors”

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089
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ELIZABETH BENOIT, LSW
MEDICAID CONSULTANT

Specializing in: MassHealth Applications for Nursing Home Care
or Frail Elder at Home 

253 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
Tel: (508) 991-3166 • Fax: (508) 990-1460 • mrsbenoit@comcast.net

EB
DR. BRIAN K. BOWCOCK
Fairhaven Chiropractic Office

 • DOT exams

 • spinal Disc injuries

 • neck injuries

84 Huttleston Avenue
Fairhaven, MA 02719
BY APPOINTMENT 

(508) 997-3600

MEDICAL ADULT DAY HEALTH 
Servicing Fairhaven and New Bedford 

Diane Pacheco | 508-990-0607 | Fairhaven 
Shirley Antil | 508-998-8100 | New Bedford 

Deb Polchlopek | 508-985-9076 | New Bedford

ATRIA FAIRHAVEN
Discover Exceptional Senior Living

391 Alden Rd. • Fairhaven, MA
508.994.9238

www.atriafairhaven.net

SENIOR        LIVING 


